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Reference ora• frequently received in this Ministry
en/miring whether-the suit asion of advence"conies of .
representations to higher authoritte e
is permissible
as to the treatment that should be accorded
to each and
copies.' .The tatter? has boon carefully considered and the
followtheinstructions are issued for the guidance of all
concerned, ..
'
. .:
henever, in any matter connected servants
his
service rights or conditions, a Government servant
wishes to.press a claim or to seek redress of a
Rrielrence, tho proper course for him 10 to 'address
his 'immediate offici a l superior, or the Thad of
his office, or such other
authority at the lowest
Pavel as ho is coMpotent to deal laith the matter. 2).
appeal or representation to a higher authority must
not be made unless the appropriate lower atuthnrity
has already rejected the claim or refusal ralier.or
ignored or unduly deleyei the dispose]. of the case
. Represent at ions to still higher a ut'orities(e. g. these
• addressed to ttm President the Government or to Hon.
-a- Ministers) oust be submitted through the Droner channel. (i.e;
the Read of Officer etc. concerned). There Yrill be no nbjecHon at thdt stage, but only
only it that stage to an advance
09PY. of the representation
sent direct. •
.
3.
The treatment by tin higher trathorities of advanbe
copies of - representations so recaived should be governek by
the following general principles(a)
Zr the advance copy -rieSS not
Clearly stow that all
means of securing attention or 'redress from lower .authorities
have then duly trio& End exhausted, the representation .
- ignored or rejected summarily on that ground, the . .
reasons bebeing
communicated briefly' to the Government sensate.
,If the Government servant persists in this prematurely
I adore aging the higher authorities," suit able di sci
ra in Dry
action stmuld be taken against him.
• r( b)
If the advance coot shows clearly that all
apiropriate lower authorities have then duly addressed
and exhausted, it should be examined to ascertain whether
on tin facts as stated some grounds for interference or
for further consideration owner, 2d.mn fapi to exist.•
Where no such grounds appear, the represen ation may be "
irmored or summarily rejected, the reasons thing communicated briefly to the Government servant.
••
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Co) !Nen Vhero some groonds for interference or
...further consideration appear to exist, the
• acLortpriste . lorer a uthOritY &butt! be .eslc4d
• within a reasonable
tithe, to forward the origin
. I rfire ent at ion, vit h its report • end cements l a
on the points urged. There is ordinarily no
•
juitifidation for the passing of any orders
•;on
any representation vlthotit thus 'ascertaining .
.1tIropriate lover authority, 'thecomnsf

(

Sole Governlent. servants are in the hahit•of
•sehding:copies of their representations also to
outside authstities, 1.6„ authorities 'vile pre not
.directly concerned eith the coneideration thirenf
(e. g.' other 'llotioulible
Mini ter, Secretry, Members
s
of Parliagat, etc.)
Thi is a most objectionable
practibe, contrary' to official propriety and subversive
of goad discipline and all Goverment servants are
ensated St:enviously to eschew it,
5. Separate 'instructions 3xist in reaped of officers
of ,the ;11 Indic Sctrvicea end these
inatructions'do not
apply 'to those officers.
6, ins requested that the above instructions may tie
brought to the notice of oil Government servants.
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